THANKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
To All Donors of the Serve the People Brigade Cordillera Disaster Response Network:

We are pleased to share with you that your generous donations, hard-earned money, solidarity and spirit of volunteerism provided relief goods, first aid and medical missions; and significant assistance to road clearing and retrieval operations, benefiting a total of 1,142 families or 6,903 individuals in Baguio City and the provinces of Benguet (Itogon, Tublay, Kapangan, Bokod, Mankayan, Buguias, Tuba) and Mountain Province (Tadian, Betwagan) from October 9 to 26, 2009. Total cash donations since October 9 has now reached P771,892.00, while donations in kind (food, clothing, shoes, kitchen utensils and other supplies) totals the amount of P 1,246,761.00. Food-for-work was also provided for communities rehabilitating their roads, irrigation systems and stonewalls in the said provinces. Community psycho-social processing and debriefing, including indigenous rituals has kicked off in Mountain Province and parts of Benguet. As of this writing, the second batch of relief goods for 100 families and food for work were delivered to the very isolated community of Labey, Bokod via Kilometer 21 in Tublay municipality. 150 families were given relief goods in Boklaoan, Kapangan earlier this week. The Brigade is will continue conducting relief missions, medical missions, and support in the rehabilitation and reconstruction of houses, irrigation canals and rice fields. At the same time, it will conduct psycho-social processing for the victimized communities and information campaign on disaster preparedness, disaster management and climate change.

On behalf of the families who have benefited from the relief goods, clearing operations in Baguio and Benguet, and the rescue and retrieval operations in Tadian, Mountain Province, Serve the People Brigade, Cordillera Peoples Alliance and the Center for Development Programs in the Cordillera sincerely thanks:

INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

500 Tennis Club of QCSC
ABS CBN
Alliance of Concerned Teachers
Anakbayan
Ang Grupong Binhi
Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP)
Association of Cordillerans in Thailand (ACT)
Association of Women Religious Baguio-Benguet
Baguio International Academy
Baguio Pride Network
Baguio Skateboarding Crew
Baguio Water District
Baguio-Benguet Credit Cooperative
BAMAPCON through Ma’am Consuelo
Bayan Muna
Bayanihan 4th Floor
BBCC Thru Director Asuncion
Benguet State University Salidummay
BIBAK New York (through LJ Killip)
BIMAK – Benguet, Ifugao, Mountain Province,
Apayao and Kalinga organization in Greece
Café by the Ruins
Caltex Gas Station (Engineer’s Hill)
Center for Cordillera Peoples’ Concerns
(CCPC)
Center for Development Programs in the
Cordillera (CDPC)
Central Bank of the Philippines c/o Dr. Darby
Santiago
City Tavern
City Tavern
Community Health Education, Services, Training
in the Cordillera (CHESTCORE)
Cordillera Disaster Response-RDS
Cordillera Women’s Education and Action
Resource Center (CWEARC)
Cranberry Bakeshop
Cypress Point Church
De Guzman Drugstore
DHL (Legarda Road)
EED-Task Force Indigenous Peoples
Elegant Washers
ENVIROS
Filipino-Chinese Chamber of Commerce
Foundation for Philippine Environment
Frecel Newstand (Baguio Market)
Gabriela Women’s Party
German Filipino Friendship Society
Global Green Grants Fund
Innabuyog
International Movement of Catholic Students
International Rivers Network
KAISA through Philippine Nurses Association
Kalipunan ng Katutubong Mamamayan ng
Filipinas (KAMP)

Laser Marketing
Little Flower Convent
Mary Knoll Convent through Sr. Margarita
Microtel Hotel
Monday Demonstration
Mr. Rob Ocampo and Samahang Magdalo
(with van)
Northern Dispatch
Petron Gas Station (Veterans Loop)
Philippine Nurses Association through Dr. Caster
Palaganas
Prisms Digital Studio (Session Road)
Primates World Relief and Development Fund
(PWRDF)
QATAR: Guardian Brotherhood Inc., Lotus
Trading and Contracting Company, Tadmur
Contacting Agency (Qatar), Cafe Joud
(Qatar), Primary Structure (Qatar)
Regional Development Center-KADUAMI
Regional Ecumenical Council of Churches in
the Philippines
Rico’s Mineral Water
Sagada Environmental Guides Association
Samdhana Institute
SLU College of Medicine
SLU Mobile Nursing Clinic
St. Scholastica
Stable
Standard Chartered Bank
Sultan Review Center
Syngenta
TABAK
Taiwan Committee for Philippine Concerns
TAKDER
Tebtebba
Tongtongan Ti Umili
UNIFILL Migrante –Hongkong
United Church of Canada
United Church of Christ in the Philippines
Universal Leaf Philippines thru Mr. Andy Filler
XWORKS Sales and Services, Inc. (Session Road)
Zuellig

UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATIONS
Supreme Student Council of Saint Louis University c/o Ms. Joyce Bentrez
Cordillera Career Development College - Health Education Department
Saint Louis Center thru Sr. Lulu Duly
SLU Medical Clerks and Interns
St. Louis High School (Naguillan Road)
Saint Louis Center (Assumption Road) through Sr. Lulu Duly
Kostka School c/o Mrs. Anita Rilloraza
Berkeley School (Navy Base)
Brent School through Fr. Richard Egmalis
Baguio International Academy
FAMILIES, GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS:

Ador Ramo
Aneth Jala (Kaduami Board)
Annemarie Arber
Aris Family
Atty. Jennifer Asuncion
Atty. Joy Angelica Santos
Atty. Yzanne Merced
Aurora Hill Residents
Baby Co
Baguio General Hospital Interns
Baguio General Hospital Interns
Surgical Residents
Batino Family
Belle, Gabrielle and Luis Dungca
Ben Tapang
Bestang Dekdeken
Bettina Hattter
Bestang Dekdeken
Filer Family
Bianca Miglioretto
Brigget Cosme
Carmen Bolinto
Carol Brandalise and Flavia Vattolo
Chie Galvez
Chowaley Tabiando
Christina Heckman
Chua Family
Co Family
Cora Loste
Cristina Torafing
Cynthia Dacanay
Dado Agustin
Daniel Sengguan
Dina Kuettel
Dino Arcilla
Donna Villamor
Dr. Ana Leung
Dr. Anna Maria Sapugay and Bruce Whitten
Dr. Dennis Batangan
Dr. Elizabeth Riel-Hollero
Dr. Ethel Marie Tangarorang-locson
Dr. Godofredo and Kit Dungca
Dr. JP Leung
Dr. Olowan
Dr. Greg Medalla & Friends
Dr. Leah Carreon
Edessa Ramos
Elsie Moyaen Bautista
Elvie (Kainan sa East Park)
Espejo Family
F.W. Reinders
Filer Family
Flavia Vattolo
Fr. Mario Tambic
Grace
H. Strehl
Haringsmca
Hieke Barends
Huminitat Family
Huyen
Ikoy and Lingling Claver
Ines Ramsauer
Izumi Murakami
Jan Mark
Jay Pinera
Jeannette Ribaya
Judith Eisenring
Karen Kelley
Kevin Gabriel Veridiano
Khalil Rapisura
Lales Family
Lingling Maranan
Luchi Ofo-ob
Luchie Maranan
Macalanda Family
Makoy
Maranang Family
Marcelino Benito
Marilou Facsyo
Maris Arcilla
Mark Adviento
Mary Palangdao
Max Furrer
Mercillia Diaz
Mia Rasalan
Michael Fuchs
Mike Sotero
Mildred Ngoaban
Mr. Andy Filler of Universal Leaf Phil., Inc.
Mr. Arthur Balao and Family
Mr. Michael Ngo of Asia Brewery
Mr. Richie Tamayo and Family
Mrs. Dominga Cayat
Mrs. Juliet Manzano, BWD employee (Dagsian) 14.
Mrs. T. Strehl
Ms. Audrey Kayan (former CNS Staff)
Ms. Rosenda (Wagwagan Store, Abanao Road)
Myrna and Tim Pedrosa
N.M.F.
Noorda
Nalisa Family
Niklas Reese
Noemi
Nora Baguiran
Serve the People Brigade also thanks all the staff and organizers of the CPA and CDPC network who volunteered despite personal circumstances and also being victims of the Typhoon Pepeng’s damages.